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"THERE was a full and enthusia-jtain came down on the slightly!

stic house on Monday for the panting, Bowing cast. ted
1 6 wno ante:opening night of Chelmsford) most, and with justification, was

Amateur Operatic and Roger Massey, who cept up the

production of ‘‘ Arsenic Brower,” of |
” >» Wil admirable energy,

and Old Lace” at the Regent), Massey and Helen Eldridgea8

Theatre. and “ Martha Brews.er,”

|. The Society has been going since|the two poisoning but otherwise)

11920 and this was its 25th show. Asisweet little old ladies, succeeded
John F, Taylor, president ofjin creating the right atmosphere et

ithe Society. remarked at the murder-as-a-charity, ‘AuntAbby’s” gently shocked ‘ Well,
now!” on finding a 13th body in a
window seat, was a ge.
Donald Leech, as their rival in

murder, ‘* Jonathan Br ewster,”
was convincingly horrific, with a

face that was a masterpiece of

make-up. The harsh, growling
voice was this face’s perfect com.

plement, and, in fact, Mr. Leech
was sublimely ugly and a wonder-

ful creation to have about the

stage.
Frank Page, as the mad “ Teddy

Brewster,” endeared himself to the
audience from the first blast on his

bugle to the last. One should not,
of pune single out one character

 
nd ply the “mad;’

practically all of them were, anddid it ae well.
Olherd in the cast were Mike

;Gibbons, Jim Welham, Edwin
Gwen Judge, Cecil Bocking:|

Jam P. Michael, W. Rondel,|
Gers R. Wade and Alec mone

| Producer was Miss Joyce Warley,and the stage manager was Mr.

Berkeley |
A that easily have

ship-wrecked th east, the
accent, waswell eager

“ ave all enjo ed this’ control. hey used it consistently

“ee yon and it was good brand. Just
to!” e thing

* much retence or not oO now plain.

cn the lnupliter and visible hands manipulating the
applause began soon after the firstcurtains and reaching tor pe
act started, and continued with nocords and their owners alee ar too

\adull moments until the final cur-visible in the wings.

  


